
Signature Plus
Fairfield Timber and Mist



The best value online major purchase we ever made! 
Working back and forth with the sales representative, we designed, modified and re-modified the layout to our extreme satisfaction. 
The cabinet installation was straightforward, and all pieces and trim fit perfectly as designed. ...We get so many compliments on the 
total installation, and we’re quick to refer people to CliqStudios. - Tom S.

Welcome to CliqStudios.

Our design team brings your ideas to life. You’ll receive so 

much more than cabinets when you work with CliqStudios. 

You can be confident you are getting the best quality and 

value - and we guarantee it with our Price Match Program.

Our customers tell us everyday how much they appreciate 

CliqStudios’ simple, direct process and design expertise. 

Customers are so proud to share how our designers came  

up with fresh ideas, smart solutions and just the right 

options to make a project picture perfect.

 
Every kitchen we ship is personalized and made-to-order. 

You’ll receive detailed floor plans, photo-quality renderings 

and 3D lifelike walk-throughs. You’ll truly see what your  

new kitchen will look like before you order.

Plus, we offer easy-to-use financing.  Thank you 

for inviting us to be a part of your project.

FIN

D A LOWER PRICE

WE’LL BEAT IT

!

PRICE MATCH
GUARANTEE



Lenox Nutmeg and Lily

Designer Notebook
Dark stain combined with white 
and lots of glass gives this 
a very crisp look. The Lenox 
detailing in deep Nutmeg brings 
warmth into the kitchen.



New Styles and Colors

Fairfield 
Shown in Chai  
with optional 5-piece drawer front

Fairfield 
Shown in Mist 
with slab drawer front

Kirby 
Shown in Lily 
with optional 5-piece drawer front

Kirby 
Shown in Timber 
with slab drawer front



Jensen 
Shown in Nutmeg
with slab drawer front

Lenox
Shown in Fog
with slab drawer front

Newport
Shown in Indigo 
with optional 5-piece drawer front

Newport 
Shown in Lily
with slab drawer front



Natural Hardwood Stain Harvest Hardwood Stain Nutmeg Hardwood Stain Fossil Hardwood Stain

Chai Hardwood Stain Stout Hardwood Stain

Our hardwood has a smooth texture and even grain patterns. 
Hardwood can vary from creamy white to light pink or reddish 
brown. It will amber as it ages. Characteristics may include fine 
brown lines, wavy or curly graining, bird’s eye dots and mineral 
streaks.

Hardwood Finishes

Timber Hardwood Stain

Swatch wood grain patterns have 
been reduced for effect. For full scale, 
CliqStudios recommends viewing a 
sample in the selected style and color 
prior to finalizing your cabinet order. 
See your designer for details.



Silk Paint

Mist Paint Fog Paint

Slate Paint Indigo Paint

Paint Finishes

Pull-out Pantry

Lily Paint



Roll-out Trays Super Base Pantry

Wall Lazy Susan Wall Pull-out Pantry Wall Easy Reach Corner Pull-out Spice Rack

Storage Solutions



2-Drawer Base with Roll-out
and Peg Drawer Organizer

Wood Tiered Cutlery Divider Drawer

Cooking Utensil Divider

Component Drawers

Storage Solutions

Designer Notebook
A storage bench is a terrific 
option in any room in the house. 
It provides a cozy area, extra 
seating, an accent piece, and 
very convenient storage.



Utility Cabinet

Pull-out Utensil Organizer

Pots and Pans Pull-out

Wall Message Center

Storage Solutions



Kirby Lily and Indigo

Designer Notebook
Kirby cabinets in Lily and indigo 
island brings a freshness to 
the kitchen. For warmth add 
natural tones in window and 
furniture pieces.



 

¾" solid
hardwood 
face frame

⅜" furniture board 
I-beam braces [1] ⅜" full-height furniture board back panel 

with natural maple laminate interior [2]

natural Maple 
laminate interior

clear coated solid hardwood drawer 
box with dovetailed construction

fully concealed, undermount, ball 
bearing, self-aligning, full extension 
guide with Smart Stop™
75 lb. capacity per drawer

half-depth, ¾" furniture board shelves with 
natural Maple laminate to match interiors [3]

Side Return
Finished ½" furniture board with 
natural Maple laminate interior [4]

¼" side panel reveal

⅜" un�nished furniture board toekick [5]
⅜" furniture board 
�oor with natural 

Maple laminate 
interior [6]

Smart Stop™ fully 
concealed cup 

hinge with 
self-closing feature

mortise & tenon (pictured) 
or miter joinery

¾" solid hardwood 
door frame with paint 

or stain �nish

bumper pads

¾" hardwood slab or
framed drawer fronts 

with paint or stain �nish

plywood drawer box
bottom with natrual 

Maple laminate

�at center panel door:
¼" thick center panel

slab door (not pictured):
¾" thick with veneer face 

and back, veneer edging on all 
edges with paint or stain �nish

Signature Plus Line Box Construction
Standard cabinet box construction features 
furniture board, with an optional all-plywood 
construction upgrade, noted in light blue.

Optional all-plywood construction upgrade includes:
1. ⅜" plywood I-beam braces 
2. ⅜" plywood back panel with natural Maple laminate interior  
3. ¾" plywood shelves with natural Maple laminate to match interiors  
4. ½" un�nished veneer plywood with natural Maple laminate interior  
5. ⅜" un�nished plywood toekick 
6. ⅜" plywood �oor with natural Maple laminate interior 
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• Personalized Design

• Made-to-Order Cabinets

• Made in USA

• Easy-to-use Financing

• Price Match Guarantee

• Lifetime Warranty

Let’s start  
your free design

today

888-350-1242
www.cliqstudios.com


